SES-Japan (The Society for Ecocriticism Studies in Japan):
The 31th Ecocriticism Studies Conference (2018)

- Date & Time: August 11 (Sat), 2018.
- Venue: Ehime University, Ehime prefecture, Japan
- Special Lecture: Prof. Makoto Aoki: On the Innovation of Haiku (tentative)
- Symposium "Feminism and Ecocriticism" (tentative)
  including two guest scholars; Emeritus Professor Zelia Bora (Federal University of Paraiba in Brazil) and Prof. Shiuhhuah Serena Cho (Academia Sinica in Taiwan)
You are welcome to participate the Conference of SES-J, on Aug 11, 2018

We will update the program in the beginning of July.
Information will be up on our website.
http://www.ses-japan.org/english1.html
Or Asle’s member community
https://asle.force.com/members/_ui/core/chatter/ui/ChatterPage (member only)
---------------------------------------------------------------
Registration for the 31st Annual Meeting on Aug 11, 2018

name
Affiliation
mailing address phone
member or nonmember
  (nonmembers' participation fee is 1000 yen to pay on the Conference Day)
participation
conference
social gathering(5000~6000 yen)

Contact: The Office of SES-Japan (The Society for Ecocriticism Studies in Japan) mizuno@sanyo-u.ac.jp